
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Presented by Main Street Steamboat and 

 
 

2019 

Downtown Chili Challenge Registration 

Saturday, September 28, 2019    11am- 4pm 7th and Yampa 

 

Chili Challenge Registration Form–please return via email or drop off at our office 141 

9th Street by 

 Friday, September 20, 2019 

 

Chef(s) Name(s), as you’d like them to appear in press releases and other media: 

 
 

Representing/Affiliation: 

 

Best phone #:  ________________________ email:  ___________________________________ 

 

Name of each Chili entry: (1) _______________________  (2)_________________________ 

 

Name of Sala Entry ___________________________________ 

Name of Corn Bread Entry _________________________________ 

 

Categories - check one for each entry.  (There must be a minimum of 3 contestants per 

category to be judged.) 
 

Chili:  Red____/ Green ____ / Other_____ 

Salsa/Sauce_____       

Cornbread ______      

      



Rules and Guidelines for Entries 

 

 

Chili entries should provide a minimum of 5 gallons (more is better, it takes about 15 

gallons to win People’s Choice, but use your discretion).  

 

Arrive with your Chili HOT and ready to serve. Please Note that there is no electricity at the 

challenge venue.  

 

We will provide serving cups, spoons and tickets for People’s Choice. Please do not provide 

alternate tasting cups. The Chili Challenge is a fundraiser for our Holiday Activities like the 

Halloween Stroll, Santa’s House, Light up the Night and the lights on Lincoln Avenue  

 

(Hint: The more chili you have, the less likely you are to run out. The People’s Choice award 

is determined by the number of votes you have so, you don’t want to run out .  Also, use a 

SMALL 1 oz ladle.   

 

Salsa entries should provide a minimum of 2gallons (more is better); and something to dip 

(i.e. chips, tortilla bites, bread, other). 

 

Cornbread entries should provide enough to serve at least 300 people a bite-sized taste. 

(More is better :-). 

 

The Challenge is a standalone event this year to kick off Restaurant week. It will take place 

on 7th Street and in the 7th Street Parking Lot. You can start setting up as early as 9am, but 

blind judging will commence precisely at 11am.  You will be asked to provide 5 samples in 

the containers provided by the contest officials. Prizes for “Best” and “Runner-up” in each 

category, plus an overall “People’s Choice Chili” Prize will be awarded at 3:30pm. Additional 

prizes for Best Presentation at your booth and the “Looks like Team Spirit” award may also 

be presented if the judges feel inspired.  

 

Any Questions??? 

Email Lisa@mainstreetsteamboat.com or call 970-367-7060 
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